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GIIaiIIe State College stu

~ a.'-riIIe Blair Boggs, was 
" .... _teboating accident 
_JIo"ftol ... 17. wbicbeoded in 

was boating with 
.pI1liie1d'. brother. Frankie 

wbeo their canoe over
OIl several occasions 

tried to save Boggs, but 
puaIIecl Pethtel away so 
could save himself. 

Gina Pedllel, Boggs' girl
alated, "Blair saved my 
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Cost For Attending State 
Colleges Rising Rapidly 
by Amy Jo Rowan 

For many students. the deci
sion of what college to attend is 
dictated by cost. For years, GSC 
has been a number one choice for 
quality educatiOll at an affordable 
price. However, like many other 
state funded colleges, GSC may 
raise its fees for the 1994-95 term. 

State mandated faculty raises 

Boggs was born in Roane and a decrease in funds has put 
County, July 12, 1974. He is sur- many coUeges in thisposition. Now 

However, the raises are not 
the only new funds the college must 
provide. State audits. which must 
now occur yearly, will cost in ex
cess ofS25,OOO.1n addition, natu
ral yearly increases, such as the 
rising cost of insurance, must be 
accommodated. 

In the long run, GSC will 
still provide quality education for 
the best price. Students are fortu
nate the college isn't in the same 
position as West Virginia Tech or 

West Liberty. As Hardman re
ported, these colleges are slightly 
overstaffed and are facing a de
crease in state funding. This, in 
addition to faculty raises, may ne
cessitate a large fee increase. 

Hardman feels the increases 
are unfair to students. He con
cluded, "I feel it is unfortunate that 
the state puts us (the college) in the 
position to pass fee increases 011 to 
the students to have enough fund
ing." vived by his parents Kenneth and they must increase revenue to ac-

Rita Boggs and siblings MaIk,Neil, commodate the raises and cut- r----------------------..., 
Sean, and Carla. hacks. 

Boggs was a freshman ma- On Monday, April 18, the 
joring in criminal justice. State College Board of I>irectms 

Funeral services were held tentatively approved fees for 1994-
at Hays Fork Church Sunday, April 95. However, each individual col-
24. He was buried on the hill above lege must now adjust their fees to 
his house. A memorial service was provide adequate operating rev-

held Wednesday, April 27 at 2 p.m. enue. 
at the Trinity Methodist Church in Currently the average cost 
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APPROVED FEE INCREASES 
ACADEMIC YEAR 1994-95 
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Beftn beingdiagnosed with 
in December of 1993, 

__ ieck worked in the Ad-

Office doing the final 
"'tIlatilml$ for Glenville State 

She began here in. the 
1981. and kept her posi

until she left 011 December 16 
wbat was originally thought to 
routine testing. Unfortunately, 

Dever returned to wort, be-
routine treatment did noth

to relieve her condition. 
Orottendieck was born Se~ 

29, 1945 in Harrison 
and iasurvived by her par

William Grot
daughter, Virginia Ann; 

--_.KarenRandolph Aman. 
-_~ West Virginia Uni-

and received her master's 
in political science. 

Grottendieck was a very ac-
1Ve' __ ft with high energy, who 
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cost is S864 a semester. This is Sl 
less than last year, but still a~ 
proximately S43 below the state 
average. 

GSC's state appropriated 
budget is approximately $1 04,000 
more than last year. Yet, the fac
ulty raises will cost the college 
nearlyS45,000morethantheavail
able funding. Therefore, an in-

Mack Samples, dean of the depart- crease is necessary. 
ment in which Grottendieck Business Manager Bob 
worked commented, "We couldn't Hardman states the increase will 
keep her still." She was a member probably occur in the operations 
of Phi Sigma Alpha political sci- fee. The budget will be examined 
encehonorary, American Associa- and a recommendation for an in-
tion of University Women, and crease will be made. This recom-
Black Diamond Girl Scout Coun- mendation must be approved by 
cil, to name only a few ofhermem- Student Congress, the GSC Board 
bersbips. of Advisors, and the State College 

Samples remembers Grot- System Board of Directors. The 
tendieck as a competent and viva- budget must be in by May 5. There-
cious person who truly enjoyed fore, this recommendation will take 
living, and remembers her most for place in the next week. 
her "voracious appetite." Her po- Hardman stated, "The in-
sition in his department was, as he crease will generate some added 
putit, "A critical position," and has revenue for the college, since the 
been filled by a temporary worker. state mandated raises weren't 
She will be greatly missed by those funded. We are also hoping enroll-
in her department and across cam- ment will stay the same and ~ 
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Scratching the Surface 
by Lisa Hayes 

I do have a few things to comment on this week, 
and I will start by discussing last week, GSC Week. 
Although a majority of the events were designed to -
entertain the students and relieve some ofthe end of 
the semester stress, I was most touched by seeing the 
faculty and staffparticipating and enjoying the events 
as well. There is just something about seeing an 
instructor eating an ice cream cone that makes that 
instructor more human. 

As a matter offact, one thing I saw during GSC 
Week was a humanity in some of the faculty I have 
never seen before. It is strange, to say the least, to see 
someone who has been giving you a hard time for two 
years act as a person. It causes guilt, regret on your 
part, and a sense that some things can be resolved. 

But, I wondered if any of the faculty were 
enlightened during the week and saw a new side of 
some of the students? It is sad, if they did not, because 
the enlightenment I received will do me no good if it 
is met by a continued neglect to see me or other non
conventional students as people. There can be no 
resolution, no bridging the gap, if both sides do not 
receive the enlightenment. I must say that I am not 
referring to anyone person in particular, but to all 
those who see students as students, and not as human 
adults. 

Another gripe I have this week is the glorifica
tion of a man who was the epitome of a dirty politi
cian. President Nixon would have been impeached if 
he had not resigned, and the ClintonlNixon relation
ship I saw presented on the television the other night 
nearly made me ill. While Nixon was waging the 
Vietnam War, Clinton was opposing the war, and 
Hillary Clinton was engrossed in Whitewater. Are 
these people asking for our forgiveness or what? This 
from the people who are pushing "three strikes and 
you're out. " 

Now, to something positive. I would like to 
make a few comments on another event that happened 
last week which often goes unrecognized across cam
pus. The fifteenth volume of the Trillium was issued 

last week. 
Although technically I cannot review the issue 

since I was part of the staff and one of the contributors, 
I feel compelled to congratulate everyone on a won
derful piece of work. Jeremy Dean, this year's editor, 
has set a wonderful relaxed tone in his Foreward, and 
the talents expressed in this issue, I believe, are 
incredible. Many of the submissions were written in 
Dr. Tedford's creative writing class, and I only regret 
that I had not taped the authors reading their works in 
class. Although these stories are wonderful in written 
form, there is life and emotion added when the authors 
read their work themselves. Mary Wildflower, who 
wrote "The Feminist Hen," has a voice that carries 
even when she is softly speaking and is so full of 
expression that an entire new dimension is added to 
her story. 

TamberLee, alias Sandra Gibson, has reached a 
height with her poetry in this issue that I have never 
seen in her writing before. Sandra, put your name on 
that stuff. It's good, and you should be proud of it. 
Natalie Clay has a certain tone to all of her writing 
(that I have seen) that is country, wholesome, and 
brings back the memories of days gone by. What a 
refreshing break from a majority of the filth society 
and media push on us today. Nicole Peter's poem 
"Color The World For Me" was short, but said so 
much. And, I want to be sure that I get next year's 
copy, just so I don't miss the next GEMINI. 

Overall, this is an incredible expression of the 
artistic and writing talents that are all too often over
looked ornot given much value. This issue has humor, 
intrigue, expression of sorrow, happiness, and love. 
There are subtle political statements, personal stories, 
all good enough to take you away, if only for a while. 

If you haven't gotten your copy of the Trillium, 
get one. If you haven't read it, take the time. A short 
story, poem, or comic may be just the break you need 
from cramming and studying. You never know, you 
may read it all the way through before you can put it 
down. Congratulations to all those who put this fine 
piece of work together. 

Attention Letter to the Editor-
The Mercury and Ka

nawhachen staffs would 
like to apologize for any 
inconveniences that may 
have occurred over the past 
several weeks concerning 
photographs. If an office 
or individual was sched
uled to have a picture taken 
and it was not, please call 
Angie Meadows, Alecha 
Cauffman, and/or Jim 
Weekley at The Mercury 
office, ext. 290 to resched
ule. 

HE ........ -=---
.... ~~~d 

WESTON 
FORD--MERCURY 

us Rt _ 33 Box 381"0. 
'-IVeston. \JVV 26452 

269-6564 

Dear Editor, 
Each week hundreds of let

ters arrive in Waseca, Minnesota 
from all over the world! Men and 
women are writing Robert Mishek, 
founder of International Pen Pals, 
asking him to help them find a pen 
pal here in the USA. 

Letters arrive from every 
continent. They arrive from men 
and women between 20 and 90 
years of age, who are anxious to 
write to someone here in the USA. 

In response to these requests, 
International Pen Pals has just com
pleted two unique directories with 
hundreds of these names. Each 
name includes ages, sex and com
plete mailing address! Every ad
dress is current since the directory 
has been compiled from mail re
ceived in the past few weeks. The 
directories have been compiled by 
age groups. Directory No. 1 in
cludes names and addresses of men 
and women between the ages 01'20 
an4 54 ¥ears pfap. Directory NQ. 

2 includes name and addresses for 
men and women between ages 55 
and 90 years of age. 

Both International Direc
tories are available today ... to any 
adult in the USA who would like to 
be a Pen Pal with someone in an
other country. Owners of the In
ternational Pen Pal Directory are 
free to write to as many Pen Pals as 
theywishandfromanyofthecoun
tries included in the directory. 

Now, Robert Mishek is 
looking for adults in the USA who 
will write letters to answer the mail 
that continues to flood his Waseca 
mail box. It's easy to do by using 
the new directories he has com
piled. 

To receive FREE DE
TAILS, on the International Pen 
Pal Directories, send a ~ 
self-addressed envelope to Robert 
Mishek, International Pen Pals, RR 
3 Box 220, Waseca, Minnesota 
s6091. - f " '. 

CS Andy Singer 

The Mercury is published weekly during the school year, except for 
holidaysand final exams, withtwo summer session issues. SecoDdclasspolllp 
paidatGlenville,WV263SI. POSTMASTER: SendaddrelldlaDp(psFORM 
3579)to: 17teMercury, Glenville State College, 200 HiahStrect. GIcaviIle, WV 
2645 I. Subscription rate is SJO per year. 
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Billma AlPM- , 
AdYst.m. --

lbanks 10 the enormous dedic:ation of this staff and the public; reIatioas 
deparunent, The Merr:ury wu able 10 bring you the belt in campus news and _II of 
importanc:e this year. They worked under very hectie. often lut-mi1ll11e ein:umIIInceI 
(some worse than I had ever witneued even in three years of working for a IXIIpOIaIe 

publishinggianlwherelast-minutewasthestoryofmylife) •• ndstillpulleclotragreat
looking paper every Thursday. Their effor1s kepi III .11 informed of the ~ 
Thank you rorbeingpartof. c:hangillJ,gmwing. superfasl-paced team this year! You 
should ,II be eX!Jemely proudl ALL OF YOUI 
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3 1/2 miles south of Glenville on Route 33 
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ellenic Honors Outstanding Women 
Heather Davis, concert choir; 
Beverly Mowery, Chi Beta Phi; 
Angie Meadows, Kanawhachen 
and Pi Gamma Mu; Tanya 
Fluharty, Phi Beta Lambda; Holly 
Wilkewitz, The Mercury and stu
dent congress; Metessa Browning, . 
cheerleaders; Claudia Phillips, 
Delta Zeta Sorority; Tracie Lloyd, 
MENC; Lisa Hayes, The MerCltry; 
Misty Moyers. Pioneers in Nurs
ing; Michele Hanson, Pickens Hall 
Governing Board; Tracey Lambert, 
Student Accounting Society; 
Katherine Burgess, Collegiate 4-
H; Meryl Hall, Land Surveying 
Club; Heather Hoffman, Sigma 

Sigma Sigma Sorority; and Tina 
Langford, Panbellenic Council. 

During the banquet new 
Panbellenic officers were installed: 
Angie Shamblin, president; Vickie 
Schultz, vice-president; Kacie 
VanDyne, secretary; and Lisa 
McHenry, treasurer. 

Also at the banquet, 
Panhellenic Council presented Mr. 
Bob Hardman of the business de
partment with a check for $300. 
This check was donated for the 
mini-bus fund to help GSC pur
chase another bus. "I appreciate 
yourgenerousity-every bit helps, " 
stated Hardman. 

p"". by JI. Weelde) 

uharty Receives Award 
MollieaNull 

Tanya Fluharty bas recently 
selected to receive the "Wall 
Journal Award." made avail

through the Educational Divi
of Dow :Jones. 

In order to be considered for 
•• ,wuu. ODe must be a graduat
lleluOirnuajoling in business ad-

IDcwllluilati.vegraidepoilnt aver
well as their participation 
.c:oDtribution to extra-cur
activities at GSC. 

"Fluharty will receive a one 
subscription to the "Wall 
JownaI" and a personalized 
weight with a silver medal

as a keepsake," explained 
Annentrout,divisionofbusi

chair. 
Fluharty is a graduate of 

WV. She was a very active student 
there, and didn't limit herself once 
she went to college. 

She is an active member of 
Phi Beta Lambda, an organization 
for college students majoring in 
business. Currently she holds the 
position of secretary for PBL on 
both the local and state levels. She 
also has taken an active role in the 
planning of activities for GSC 
week. 

Fluharty said, "It [the award] 
wasa pleasant surprise. " This award 
is only given to the student most 
tt .. ,,,,,",,ino of it. 

A GiftFrom 
'Mother' Nature 

Medull., .Bentrellepython .nd ",onbe,o/the IIcience u".""'ent, 
bec.",e the proud new ",othe, 0/55 eggll in Febru.ry. In nurturing he, 
eggll, Medull. IIJIpe.n to be 'hiccupping', but IIhe ill .ctu.lIy protlucing 
he.t/o, he, yet unh.tched eggll. The .,UCiOulI/.the, ill B,utulI, .1110 o/the 
llcience dep.""'e"t. p"". coMrtbated 

-News in a Minute-
by Dave Trippett 

• Former President Richard Nixon died Monday night after being in 
a coma brought on by a stroke. Nixon, our 37th president, is most often 
remembered for his involvement in the Watergate scandal resulting in 
his resignation from the presidency. and his accomplishments in foreign 
affairs--especially with China. 

• "It is absurd that societies so stricken with crime should aHempt to 
apply their standards on us and teach us what to do." This response came 
from Singapore's Minister of Home Affairs, Wong Kao Seng, in refer
ence to the American outcry over the sentence handed out to Michael P. 
Fay. Fay was convicted ofvandalism in Singapore last September and 
sentenced to six lashes with a bamboo cane, four months in prison and a 

. $1,500 tine. 
• Admiral Frank Kelso retired as the Chief of Naval Operations at 

his current four-star rank. Earlier, the Senate, led by all seven female 
senators, had tried to reduce his retired rank and pension to a two-star 
level for his involvement in the "tail-hook scandal." The vote for 
reduction failed 54 to 43, even after the support of Majority Leader, 
Senator Robert Byrd. Kelso is being replaced in the Navy's top office by 
Admiral Jeremy Boorda. 

• Rusty Wallace dominated and won a Fordhayday in the Hanes 500 
at the Martinsville raceway in Virginia. The win on the halfmile oval was 
the first of the year for the Miller Genuine Draft Thunderbird team. This 
now ties the Manufacturer's Cup race at four all for Ford and Chevrolet. 

MOUNTAiNEER MART 
~~.Y'~ Che~~E<§~t our .. ~ 
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Anniversary Special 

......... ~.IL .... ~ Time" of Fun and Games 

_ out to the 

Iit~lbradl~y. you missed 
v_ missed Field 

watch and cheer ____ by competed 

iIiiif,lIIiIiIAiiir. Life Savers Re
Pvnllilid ..,diDg and Jell-O 

1M!.' _ there is a1-

Eagle Carry was an event 
four people carried an

teammate between them to 
line and back without 

tr...ine-t'-,,- Angie ' Meadows 

fiom TKFJDZ stated "I'm baving 
fun! AsaseniortbisismylastGSC 
Week. Being 011. the TKFJDZ team 
was really enjoyable, even though 
we got ripped oft'! " You could bear 
the cbaDts, "We got screwed, we 
got screwed." Mike Dyer com
plained that this event was, "Hard 
as heck!· After the event Holly 
Wilkewitzsaid, "I'm out ofsbape." 

In the Four-Legged Race, 
three team members tied their legs 
to each_other with pantyhose and 
raced to the finish line. Because of 
the pantyhose coming untied and 
breaking. tbis event was raced a 
seCODd time. One of the players, 
Moonbeam, replied, "It was the 
right thing to do, the ooIy fair way 
to judge." The Wheelbarrow Race 
looked pretty rough because 9fthe 
hiUy ground. Dizzy Bat Relay was 
an evenHn wbich five members of 
the team competed. Rmming to the 
other end of the field and spinning 
around • bueball bat and running 
back to your teammates was the 
objective. 

Pyramid Building, the most 
IIIresSfuI and challenging event of 
the day. eDded the first half. As I 
walked arouud I could bear play
ers commenting, "Hold in there," 
"Ob, " "Weare falling: "We cando 
this," "We are the best," and a few 
others I wouldn't care to mention. 
Aleeba Cauffinan, judge of TKEI 
DZ commented, "TKElDZ is the . 
best team I've seen today, and I'm 
NOT an impartial judge." As I was 
leaving I ::eard her tell them, "We 
bave to beat Loudin's team." 

At S p.m. a break was called 
for dinner. The smell of hamburg
ers, kielbasa and hotdogs grilling 
filled the air. After everyone bad 
their fill of delicious food they 
headed back for the seCODd balf of 
cballenging events. 

The second balf started with 
Swamp Walk, where the team bad 

Angie Micbael finished she tOld 
me, "It was fascinating! I've got 
the battle marks to prove it," point
ing to a bruise and scrape on her 
leg. 

Mark Loudin commented, 
"Field Day is always a lot of fun, 
all are baving a great time. It's a 
nice day, nice and sunny. It's all 
about baving fun." He bad to run 
because his team was starting to 
skin the snake, where each player 
interlocks hands, throughtheirlegs 
and lays down and then gets back 
up without breaking the cbain. 

Life Saver Relay was the 
next event, in this team members 
bad to pass a lifesaver to the other 
player's toothpick, held in the 
mouth, without dropping it. Jill 
Harman could be heard saying, 
"Just pull it out slow!" 

Even though it was called 
the Orange Relay, tennis balls were 
placed under chins and passed to 
another player by using DO hands. 
Jimmy Flesher stated, "Our team 
didn't win, but we are getting bet
ter." 

"The ground is too bard," 
cried Angie Meadows. Wbat did 
she mean? She meant tbat is was a 
little hard to carry a spoonful of 
water to your judge on the other 
end of the field and empty it in a 
bowl. Tbat is how SpoonlWater 
Relay was played. Terry Reale, 
second half judge forTKE/DZ en
couraged her team members, "You 
guys are doing well, you've got 
about . .. 30 more teaspoons to go," 
she said laughing. 

The last event of this fun 
evening was Hole-ee Water Relay, 
passing water in a paper cup with 
teammates and emptying it in a 
bucket. As the players passed the 
cups they encouraged the other 
player on. Shouts of "We can do 
it," "Don't spill it, "and *!#@"were 
heard all around. 

to walk across a board and then To top off the evening, Lisa 
pick up a board and lay it in front to Hayes, Holly Wilkewitz and Terry 
walk on it without falling off, Lisa Collins from The Mercury pre
Hayes from The Mercury team sented their advisor Alecba Cauff
stated, "Our swamp walk worked man with a "wet suprise" when 
out well--we looked the best be- they poured a bucket of ice cold 
cause we had matching t-shirts. wateronher.Cauffinan'sresponse, 
We are unity." Leap Frog was an- "Thanks for the great gift guys." 
other all team event. In this event At 7 p.m. announcer Jayme 
you had to jump over the other Keffer announced the winners. 
player's back and then kneel down 
bifrorlt.rJhe.oIbs,.~WIaeD- . ~I.tWNMtI.~n..~."I.It .. 

Pull-Out 

,." .1 tile GSC Weel CAkb"';"'" Bi"8" Nip' i • • ,_,;,. --8 "'IIN 
wit. w.,,'e~ ,,, wi" ."IIIe III."q .,,~ "_1"" til _ .. 

pliotobyMercuryStallmember 

BINGO 
was the Game-O 
by Wade Samples 

Lethargic, brain-numbing 
games bave long been a favorite of 
some, but Wednesday, April 20, 
the mastermindsofGSC Week did 
their part in introducing that a11-
time rest-home favorite-bingo
to the student crowd. About 60 
people showed up in the Verona 
Maple room in order to kill a few 
hours and take their chances at 
wimiing prizes ranging fiom five 
to thirty dollars. 

The event was run by Matt 
Miller and Alice Lattea, both of 
whom displayed aremarka~leexu
berance for the game. Amidst joy
ous cries of "Bingo'" and angry 
grunts of dismay, Miller kept his 
calm and coolly proceeded to con
tinue the calling of those oh so 
vital numbers, while Lattea 
checked cards for validity. 

After several games for five 
dollars and one for twenty, it was 
decided to bring out the grand
daddy bingo game of all time: the 
cover-all. For those of you unfa
miliar with the complicated rules 
of bingo, the cover-all requires 
players to put a chipon every single 
square of their cards. . 

Needless to say, this game is 
not for the week ofbeart, and since 
the stakes were thirty dollars for 
this monster, you could feel the 
tension mount with each number 
called. After all was said and doae. 
alone amidst the heartbreak was 
Joe Hampton, attbatmomentquite 
possibly the most bated man OIl 

campus. There is DO one more 
vengeful than a bingo player one 
number away fiom the big score. 

After the pain of losing, the 
crowd exited in droves, keeping 
the always present Sean McAn
drews on his toes trying to restore 
order in the room and closing a 
broken door after every single per
son opened it. The life of a director 
of activities and programmingmay 
not be glamorous, but it can be 
rewarding in its own way. 

The evening can probably 
be summed up best in the words of 
April Walker, one of the bappy 
participants in 1heevening'sevents. 
"There really wasnot anything else 
to do. Besides, I could have won 
some money." It is truly the mon
etary aspect of this event that made 
it stand at the forefront of GSC 
Week. ' 
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The Mercury staff team 
displays their "pryamid 
bllilding" skills dllring one of 
the team events of the GSC 
Week Field Day. 

(. 
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ust Be Love ... I 

yellr's festivities, WIIS IIlso present lit the Field DIlY 

photos by. Mercury Starr 

Public Reilltions Director Mllrk Loudin serves liS II 
judge for the GSC Week Field DIlY Competition. 
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GSC Week Pool Party on Tuesday, 
April 19 proves to be a splash once 

Members of the TKE-Delta Zeta 
tellm Jeremy Brown, Cilludill 
Phillips lind Jeff Dllvis pllrticipllte 
in the four-legged rllce during the 
GSC Week Field DIlY Competition 
April 21. 

Every yellr, students 
compete in II logo design 
contest in sellrch of II 
unique theme for GSC 
Week. This yellr's 
winner, which dispillys II 
rllccoon flllling in love 
with the Pioneer's 
coonskin Clip, WIIS 
designed by Dllwn 
Harpold. 





Season Comes to an End Test Your 
Cultural 

by David Graham 
1be Fine Arts department has 

had an outstanding season. The 
theater, the music, the visual arts-
everything came together to bring 
a high level of art to GSC. 

Many things go into such a 
season. Hard work, dedication (to 
yourself and to your peers) and 
talent are all important ingredients 
the perfonners stew. However, an 
ingredient that is often overlooked 
is you. That's right, you. Each 
audience member plays a key role 
in the evening's work. Whether it 
is watching a Eugene O'Neill play 
or listening to a Beethoven con
certo the audience owes the per
fonner a certain respect. Regard
less of whether you, as an audience 
member likes the perfonnance or 
not, a basic respect is owed. 

In what way should this re
spect take shape? Easy. There are 
a number of ways to pay gratitude 
to the perfonner. One way that 
comes immediately to mind is an 
attempt at promptness. I can speak 
from experience. It is not fun to be 

Brass 
Ensemble 
to Perform 
Tuesday 

The Glenville State College 
music department will present a 
small Brass Ensemble concert 
Tuesday, May 2, in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission is 
free. 

The featured ensembles will 
be the Trumpet Ensemble, Trom
bone Ensemble, TubafEuphonilun 
Ensemble and Brass Quintet. The 
groups will feature music by Collier 
Jones, William Shmidt, Giovanni 
Gabrielli, John Cheatham, Kai 
Winding, J.S. Bach and others. 

GSC music students per
forming are Keith Jean, Jim Flesher, 
Stacy Yoak, Chuck Satterfield, 
Allegra Coe, Dawn Smith, Chris 
Brown, Gary Lockney, Sarah 
Smith, Ben Price, April Estep, 
Tanya Dalton, Tom Simmons, Luke 
Whitehair, Ken McWhorter, Dan 
White, Allan Bearfield, Bo 
McMillion, Chris Kenna, Richard 
Banks, Gene Greathouse, Lee 
Chambers, Jeremy Rodriquez, and 
Christy Halstead. Percussionist Jay 
Kerns will also be assisting. 

on stage and have people corning 
in the theater for 20 minutes after 
the play has started. Music, acting, 
doesn't matter. It sill is tremen
dousl y rude to show up late--inter
rupt the perfonner and your fellow 
audience member trying to find a 
seat. And, to make the commotion 
worse, the doors of the Fine Arts 
building are outrageously loud. 
Slam! Bang! Crash! Well,youget 
the idea. 

The problem that ends all 
problems is "babes in arms!" Yes, 
the kids! I know it is not easy 
getting a baby-sitter and, if you 
have to bring the child to the the
ater, please sit in the back so ifthe 
child decides to add some vocal 
exercises to the show you can take 
the little Sinatra out of the audito
rium. 

I think of the theater as a 
shrine. A place of and for art. To 
show respect, please don't put your 
feet on the back of the seat. 

Take care of the theater. The 
people involved work hard. They 
and the building deserve respect. 

Literacy 
Who said the following 
statements: 

I . Smoking kills. If you're killed, 
you've lost a very important part 
of your life. 
A) Dan Quayle 
B) Brooke Shields 
C) Barney Fife 
D) Laurie Partridge 

2. I Love California. I grew up 
in Phoenix. 
A) Jan Brady 
B) "Sir" Charles Barkley 
C) Dan Quayle 
D) California Gov. Pete 
Wilson 

Spring Semester 
Closing 

The residence halls will be 
closing Thursday, May 12, 1994 
at 5 p .m . (except for those stu
dents graduating or participat1ng 
in commencement exercises Sat
urday, May 14-- final closure im
mediately following commence
ment) and will be open for sum
mer school Sunday, June 5, at 
noon . The residence halls will be 
opened for fall semester 1994-
1995 Sunday, August 21,1994 at 
9:00 a.m . for all students to move 
in. 

Those planning to live in a 
residence hall duringsummerses
sion must complete a separate 
application and contract and send 
it with the required $50 room res
ervation fee payable to Glenville 
State College . 

End Of The Year Check
"Out Procedure! 

Before you leave campus 
for summer vacation, please be 
sure to: (I), Complete the sign 
out sheet when it is posted by 
your R.A. (2), Move all your be
longings from your room, close 

and lock the windows, tum off 
the lights and lock the door. (3), 
Get an R.A. and have them check 
you out of your room with your 
room inventory card. You are re
sponsible for all damages and 
missing articles until your room 
is checked. Your room must be 
left clean (all trash, empty pop 
cans, etc, must be disposed of 
properly) . If your room is dirty, a 
$5 cleaning fee will be withheld 
in addition to general damages 
from your $50 deposit. (4), Sign
out and turn in your key at the 
residence hall office. Otherwise 
the cost is $15. (5), REMEM
BER: The residence halls close 
promptly at 5 p.m. so your pack
ing should be done in advance. 

Those who are NOT par
ticipating in commencement will 
check out of the residence halls 
as soon as possible following their 
last final exam. Those staying for 
commencement should notify 
their Resident ASSIstant. 

HAVE A GREAT 
SUMMER!! 
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Con'cert Band 
Delights Crowd 
by Luke Whitehair 

The Glenville State College 
Concert Band gave its semester 
concert on Monday. When con
ductor Phil Rossano took the stage, 
the band members stood in respect 
of their teacher. 

The band opened the concert 
with the exciting selection "Burst 
of Flame" by Richard W. Boles. 
The march was a moving work that 
grabbed the attention of the audi
ence. 

The most difficult number 
on the concert was "Canzona," by 
Peter Minnin, a very powerful 
work that required extreme preci
sion on part of the musicians. 
Johannes Hanssen created an in
terestingmarch when he compor.ed 
"Norwegian March, Valdres" . 
"Valdres," which featured trum
pets Keith Jean and Jim Flesher, 
went very nice with these two 

gentlemen in command. 
"An Original Suite" by Gor

don Jacob was a suite in three move
ments. The band had just finished 
the first movement, preparing for 
the second when the audience broke 
into applause [tacky. tacky] . Luck
ily the band was able to recover 
from the interruption. 

"Streets of Athens" by John 
Cacavas was next on the concert. 
These selection gave the audience 
a pleasant mood as the song went 
along. The last two numbers were 
both by Alfred Feed. The first one, 
"A Festival Prelude" was a grand 
number that brought the audience 
to new heights of excitement. The 
band concluded its program with 
"Russian Christmas Music" . The 
number featured saxophonist 
Sundie Boley. The bombardment 
of brass at the end brought the 
audience to their feet! 

HONEYMOON 
IN VEGAS 

Showing in Pickens HaD, 
May 3, at 8 p.m. 

Main [vent Bar &. Grille 
.0. West Main Street 

462-7098 
Spring Semester Line-up 

Happy Hour Lottery is Back! 
Win discounts on your favorite 

food or beverage. 
Monday-Friday 4-7 

Wild Wing Wednesday $.2S wings 
Regu lar-H ot- N uc lea r 

The only wings around 

Thursday is Ladies Night 
9 to Close 

$2 drinks for the ladies 

DJ and Draft Returns! 
Friday Night 9p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Jut. R.IIII ••• , 
PUASE -- BRIlIO YOUR 1.'.1 
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Men, Women Place Second in WVIAC Meet 

Robinson, Olds Named 
WVIAC Athletes of the Year 
by Rick Conklin 

The women's and men's track 
teams participated in the WVlAC 
Championship track meet at 
Wesleyan College's McWhorter
Goodwin Track in Buckhannon, 
April 21-22. 

The competition included 
West Virginia State, Wheeling-Je
suit, West Virginia Wesleyan an<l 
Glenville State. 

Trllc/c Athlete of the Yellr Chup Robinson, received the award for the second Both teams finished second 
in the field of four with individuals 
producing personal bests in their 
respected events. 

consecutive yellr. pboto by Rick Conklin 

Golfers Win At Predicted to finish third, the 
women's team took second place 
by placing in 15 of the 18 events. 
The three events the women did 
not place were all distance events 
and Head Coach JanetJames stated, 
"It is hard to win a meet when you 
lack depth in the distance events." 
She continued, "The growing cross 
country program will enhance our 
distance program in the years to 
come." Coach James remarked 
after the meet, "I am proud of the 
efforts and determination of my 
athletes and believe this team made 
many personal sacrifices to become 
their best." 

Central Regional 
by Sean Davis 

The golf team made their 
season a clean sweep as they won 
the third and final regional of the 
season. 

Earlier this month, the Pio
neers won the northern and south
ern regional. They made it three in 
a row as they claimed the Central 
Regional at the Canaan Valley Golf 
Course at Canaan. WV, Monday 
and Tuesday of this week. 

"You have to be happy with 
everything. Everyone picked it up 
when they had to. At this time of 
year you have to have five guys 
that are hitting well to win," com
mented Coach Tim Carney. 

The pioneers were led by 
medalist Vance Fitzsimmons who 
beat out fellow teammate Michael 
Barrett in the third playoff hole. 
Fitzsimmons shot a 71-71 for a 
142. Barrett finished with a 72-70 
for a 142. 

Other final scores turned in 
were John Moran with a 74-72 for 
146, Gary O'Flahertywith a 71-76 

Jo'S I'abdc a CakM 
606 Elk Street 

Gassaway, WV 26024 
"''-e.- (304) 364-5696 

Owner: Wilda Jo Gerwig 

for a 147, and Colin Cassidy's 75-
75 for a 150 total. 

The Pioneers also played 
Roy Hammond and Andy Brode in 
the At-Large field. Hammond shot 
a 76-74 for a 150 and Brode shot a 
81-83 fora 164. 

The Pioneers opened day one 
by shooting 289 as a team. On day 
two, they did one better by shoot
ing a 288 to finish with a two day 
total of 577. The second place 
University of Charleston finished 
with a team total of 599, WV 
Wesleyan finished third, and Fair
mont State College winded out the 
top finishers with a fourth place 
finish. 

The Pioneers will now play 
for the conference title Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday at Cacapon 
State PaIk, in Berkely Springs, WV. 

On Monday, the second 
ranking of NAtA college golf was 
released, and the Pioneers held their 
second place national rankingjust 
behind Huntington College of Ala
bama. 

After leading the Honor Role 
all season long, which picked them 
to be the favorites coming into the 
meet, the men's team fell five points 
shy of their third state WVIAC 
championship to West Virginia 
Wesleyan. This five point differ
ence was the closest point total in 
WVlAC history. 

The highlight of the meet for 
the men's team was Randall Olds 
qualifying of the NAIA National 
Championships in the shot put with 
a throw of 53' 1112". Othersturned 
in personal bests to win II of the 
19 events and placing in 16. 

PROTOTRONICS 
1 hour Photo t:lQ:. 

Portrait Studio .. 
Cameras 
Batteries 

Film 
Photo Supplies 

Market Place Shopping Center 
Weston, VN 

269-7468 

"Almost every individual 
produced their best times of the 
year to win more than half of the 
events but we lacked the second 
and third place finishes needed to 
win a meet," stated Head Coach 
Steve Harold. He continued by 
saying, "The only thing that can be 
said is that Wesleyan stepped up 
and accepted the challenge." 

Following the meet, Chup 
Robinson received the Track Ath-

lete ofThe Year A ward, along with 
teammate Randall Olds being 
named The Field Athlete of The 
Year. Both Robinson and Olds 
received these awards last season. 

Both teams will be compet
ing Saturday, April 30 at the Twi
light Invitational at Marshall Uni
versity and on May, 7 at Central 
State University in Wilberforce, 
Ohio in the Marauder Classic. 

For meet results see tables. 

Field Athlete of the Year Randall Olds receives a plaque for thil title, which 
he has been awarded two yeaTS in a row. pboto by RIck Co.klI. 

3C Market Place Shopping Center 
Weston, 'IN 

269-1100 
Sundav-Thursdav 

1 0 a.m. "fo Midnieh"f 

Fridav-Sa"furdav 
1 0 a.m. "fo 2 a.m. 

Call us for all Sub Party needs 
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,' '''~---. Kant PiIent, 14.75 
15.14 (Ioullh). 
ChrIa CnIea, 54.33 

1 :01:88 (Ioullh). 
Kant PIt.nt, Aaron Menn, 

IIIdCtlup Robineon, 43.30 

MJNVIAC Athletea: Chup Robn-n, 
fOO,200, 400, 4x1 00. 4x4OO; ICentPllent, 
11OHH,4x100;CIvleCr_,4OOhurdlel, 
4x4OO; Aaron Mann, 4x100,1ong jump, 
triple jump; Phil WllIon, 411100, 411400; 
Scott Oaviel, 4x4OO; Randall OIde, ahot 
put; Bob Bumeide, pole vaun. 
* CIoIeItWVIAC Champeionahip meet 
in poIntaever. 
** OIde qualillee for Nationala. 

WOllEN: Javelin: Mel Moody, 131'1' 
(eecond),MeIIllaBennelt, 110'6" (lhird). 
long jump: Shelley Coffman, 16'4' 
(eecond), Janelte Nicholl, 15'3' (lhird). 
Triple jump: Janette Nichola, 34'8' 
(aecond), Shelley Coffman, 337.6' 
(lhlrd), Carol Kelly, 29'9.6" (foullh). 
High jump: Shelly Coffman, 5'4' (firat), 
Meli ... Bennett. 5'2" (eeconc!). 
4x100Relay: Ncholl, Collman, Bennell, 
and Monica Null, 53:8 (eecond). 
1500: AllllOn Vatn, 12:14 (foullh). 
Hlghjump: ShellayCoffman, 5'4' (firat), 
Melilla Bennett. 4'6" (foullh). 
100 meier hurdiel: Shelly Coffman, 
16.65 (eecond). 
200 meier duh: Janette Nicholl, 'Z1.62 
(foullh). 
l00l1181erduh: JanetteNIchoII,16:22 
(foullh). 
4OOl1181erduh: MaIi ... Bennett, 1 :01.4 
(eecond), Janelle Nichola, 1 :01.6 (lhird). 
0iIcuI:MelMoody,l27'4.6",(IIrwI),HoIIy 
RiIey,114'9.6" (lhlrd),SummerCavalier, 
112'.6" (foullh). 
4OOmhurdiel: SheiIeyCotrman,l:10.4 
(lhird). 
3000: AlliIOnVatn, 12:14. (foullh). 
4 II 400 relay: AllIIOn Vatn, Rhonda 
V_Collman, Nicholl, 4:22.6 (eecond). 
Shot Put: Holly Riley, 38'4' (eeconc!), 
Summer Cavalier, 34' (foullh). 
AlI-WVIAC Athletel: Shelley Coffman, 
high jump, Mel Moody, dilcUi. 
Next IIIMI: s.turday April 30, Twilight 
InvitaIionaI, ........ 1 Univer8ily. 

Exams Schedule 
ring Semester 1994 

nation period. . 

1)c erIwIgIc liven below 
~.....II!uDDmad. Students in 

baviDg multiple sections 
take tile examinations at the 
sc:IIeduIed for the section in 

tlley are enrolled. 

In case of conflict in the 
schedule, the instructor concerned 
should see his division chairper
son or the dean of teacher educa
tion, and the vice president for 
academic affairs about special ar
rangements. 

Each examination will be 
held in the room where the class 
has been meeting. Final examina
ti9DS are to be given in all classes 
unless waived by the division chair 
or the dean of teacher education. 

Bxaminations in evening 
are to be given at the last 
class meeting. In arranged 

ds ............ fiDaI examinations may 

leSliioa(s) priortothofiDal exami- affairs. 

All cl .... --DI ati 
8:. MWF 
8:" TR 
9:88 MWF 
9:38 TR 
10:. MWF 
II:" MWF 
11: .. MWF 
1:15 MWF 
1:38 TR 
2:15 MWF 
3:" TR 
3:15 MWF 
4C15 MWF 

Will bIVe eXlminltjoDs oni 
MondlY from 1:00 - 10:00 I.m. 
Thursday from 10:10 -1l:10 p.m. 
Tuesday from 10:10 - 1l:10 p.m. 
Tuesday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday from 10:10 - 12:10 p.m. 
Thursday from 1:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Tuesday from 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
Wednesday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Monday from 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
Monday from 1:00- 3:00 p.m. 
WedDesday from 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
TuesdlY from 1:00 - 10:00 I.m. 
Wednesday from 1:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

TIIe~~I1.', l~ll 

Sports Writers Honor 
Coach Rich Rodri 
by Holly Wilkewitz 

Pioneer football coach Ricb 
RodrigUez will be bonored once 
again for bis outstanding efforts as 
coachofa conference wioningGSC 
team, by being selected "Coach of 
the Year" by the West Virginia 
Sports Writers Association. 

Rodriguez cametoGSC four 
yearsago ftorn WVU andhas since 
turned the Pioneer squad from one 
win a season to one game shy of a 
NAJA Division I Championship 
title. Since then be bas also been 
named both the WV Conference 
and the NAJA Coacb of the Year. 
"It is a gaeat honor for this wb:>le 
staff. I am very fortunate to work 
with such an excellent group of 
coaches and players," Rodriguez 
~ted. 

Rodriguez will be honored toryAwardsDinner. Formerquar- lete of the Year by The Sports 
this Sunday, in Wheeling at the terback Jed Drenning will also at- Writers Association earlier this 
annual sports writers' annual Vic- tenet. He was named Amateur Ath- year. 

IIStudy Break Specialll 

Large Soft Drink and a 
Personal Pan One Topping Pizza 

For $1.99 

8 p.m. to Close-Nightly 




